
Words & Pictures by Christian Ward







your a LIAR!!!! 

LIAR!!!! 

LIAR!!!! 

u promised not 2 be late!!

Where r u…… ???

masefield secondary 
school





bit cold 
for ice cream 

innit, mr 
helpmann?

mr 
helpmann…?



wha…?

oh no…



Mr Helpmann 
— there’s a 

bird!

…mr 
helpmann…?

she’s 
hurt!





masefield hospital

Nurse, I dreamt 
about you last 

night.

did you?

no, you wouldn’t 
let me.



stop it.

pour me another, 
will you, 

frances…

you’ve got 
the press 

conference 
tomorrow…

you’re right… 
better just give 
me the bottle.



pull 
yourself 
together.

think of the 
patients…

 this funding  
will be 

transformative.

all i think about 
is you…



please, dr 
biddle…

you and me…



forgive me!

i have to 
go… 

what an old fool 
i’ve been!

my 
daughter’s 
waiting…



dear sweet 
frances…

you’re the only 
decent thing in 

this cursed 
place…

…and finally, tomorrow 
mayor Eric Blore is set to 
announce new funding for 

masefield hospital…

On my way x



…blore 
hopes the 

investment will 
bolster support for 

his plans to power all 
of masefield with the 
gas produced by his 

own fracking 
operation…

…launched 
controversially 

six months ago…

…there 
are some who 

remain concerned 
that the drilling is 
doing irreparable 

damage to the 
surrounding 

countryside - and that 
the gas produced is 

itself unsafe…



…mayor 
blore insists the 

concerns are 
unfounded…

…and intends to 
prove this at 

tomorrow’s press 
conference where masefield 
hospital’s chief consultant, 

doctor biddle,  will -





I’m coming…



Oh Biddle..!

Your saviour’s 
here…

I hope you’re as 
excited as I am!

Knock knock…

Wakey wakey…





Sorry, did I 
scare you?

Time to talk 
business, you old 

pisshead.

MY hospital. Which 
I’ll be upgrading to the 

tune of £200 million 
tomorrow - if you do 

your bit.

you can’t 
smoke in here, 
blore! it’s a 

hospital.



…tweet…

iris!

oh no…

iris!!!



oh! you poor 
thing…

…tweet…

…tweet
…

what 
happened…?

what did you 
see…?

where is 
she??



we’re observing 
serious 

deterioration in 
some of the 

patients.

I don’t want to hear 
it, Biddle.

let me show you 
then…



those who were most 
exposed…

…for our safety, as 
much as theirs…

this way.

…we’ve housed in 
here…



What the hell is 
that..??

oh, that’s just 
mr. Punch.

Mr. Punch…?

That’s what we 
call him…



we have nicknames 
for all the 
inmates…



Let me 
introduce you. 

there’s…



…Mr. Punch

Miss havilland

Simon Ferocious

reynardine



Christ…

Well…

They look 
perfectly fine to 

me!

And this time 
tomorrow you can buy 
them all the Play-Doh 
they could ever want.



…say what I 
told you to 

say…

…take the big 
fat cheque…

…and always 
remember…

The gas is 
safe!

Just smile…



iris?

are you 
here?

iris…?

hello?



oh god…

stay here…

i have to find 
her.



masefield police 
station i need help!

my 
daughter, 

she’s missing, 
i don’t - 
hello?

hello?



Yeah?
Wot?

my daughter - 
i was late 

picking her up 
and -

Late picking her 
up?

Left her on ‘er 
own? Bit negligent.

Wot you want us 
to do?

find her!

How long she been 
gone? What? I - 

well, a 
couple of 
hours I 
guess -

Coupla hours? Yer 
wastin’ our time.



What ho chaps! How are 
my fine bobbies this 

evening?
Bit of an issue 

with this lady, sir. 
Misplaced ‘er 

daughter.

misplaced
? What are 

you —

We don’t have 
time for this. 

Pilcher!

Deal with it.

Yes sir?

Yes sir!!



ahhhh!

Right. Focus, you bloody 
idiots. 

It’s time to crack 
some heads!



This way my 
sweet… what do you 

want with me 
you fucking —

you can take the 
blindfold off 

now…

You’re in for a 
treat, hee hee!

here we are.



…shit.

welcome to the 
factory of 
dreams!



follow me…

down we go…

there’s some 
people i want you 

to meet…

they’re 
desperate for a 

new face…

say hello 
kiddies!



I’m sure you’re 
wondering what 
this is all about, 

yes?

Well, let me 
tell you a little 

story…

my friends here 
are helping me 

with an 
experiment…

you see, I’ve 
been selling ice 

cream in Masefield 
for 20 years…

and every 
day i do my 

best to bring 
the sweetest 
delights…

 to the darling 
children of the 

town…

Hurry up WEIRDO!!



but i’ve 
fucking had 

enough.

it’s time for 
some new 
flavours.

something 
that will make the 

people of 
masefield finally 

take notice of 
me.

i’ve been creating, 
testing and 
refining.



harnessing  
energy off these 

little shits. 

and turning that 
into something… 

oh so sinfully 
sweet!

After much 
experimentation, I 

found a way…

to turn 
fear…



into ice cream!

and now, 
finally, it’s 
perfected,..



pure frozen 
fear!

and you, my dear, 
have the honour of 

being the first 
person to try it!

it’s not a 
request…

No fucking 
way.

you can 
shove it up 
your arse.

have a lick!


